
         
         
         
         
 
 
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission 
GPO Box 3131 
Canberra 
2601 
 
20th September 2012 
 

Re:  ACCC Report to Senate on Private Health Insurance 
 
Dear Mr. Cooper, 
 
Perfusion services in Australia are structured to commercially 
favour the medical practitioner who has access to perfusion 
item numbers of the MBS regardless of their qualification to 
personally deliver the perfusion service. Only those certified 
by the Australasian Board of Cardiovascular Perfusion ABCP are 
qualified to perform this service and a medical degree is not 
a prerequisite for certification. A medical qualification 
however is all that is required to claim the relevant MBS 
items for perfusion. 
 
A nonmedical Perfusionist or Clinical Perfusionist CP is a 
highly specialized practitioner of perfusion who is certified 
and accredited by the ABCP. The Certified CP CCP who works in 
private practice is forced to negotiate with an employer for 
remuneration because they have no access to the MBS even 
though they are qualified to deliver the service. This fact 
alone places a CCP at a disadvantage and is anticompetitive 
because there is a direct cost to the hospital for engaging 
Clinical Perfusion services compared to Medical Perfusionists 
who may perform the same job. 
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Clinical Perfusionists work independently of Medical 
Perfusionists in many hospitals around Australia. 
There are also 2 working models in Cardiac Surgery where 
Medical Perfusionists MP are involved. 
One model involves the MP who works as the primary service 
provider and who therefore personally operates the heart lung 
machine HLM and takes full responsibility for this service. 
This occurs almost exclusively in private hospitals because of 
the MBS for perfusion and ability to access private health 
insurance rebates. 
 
The other is the "dual model" where a CCP operates the HLM and 
takes responsibility for the service however a MP is also 
present who claims a "supervisory role". This person is in 
most cases unqualified to operate the HLM and historically the 
“supervisory” role was created in order to claim the MBS 
benefit and access private health rebates. The MP is 
superfluous to the service already provided by the CCP and 
adds a significant additional cost to the health care system 
and at the end of the day the supervisory role exists only 
because of the definition of the descriptor of the relevant 
items of the MBS. 
 
During my personal experience in this specialty for over 30 
years, perfusion practice has been modeled by medical 
practitioners with a private practice focus and by the 
prejudicial exclusion of CCPs to the MBS. This suboptimal 
relationship has been perpetuated by those with a vested 
interest in promoting this inequality in the market place. 
 
If both groups were offered access to the same funding 
arrangements there is no question that a very different 
service would have evolved over the years resulting in merit 
based open competition for selection in the work place. 
 The benefits would include,  
 

• removal of the duplication of costs for perfusion 
• dismantling of the high cost public hospital dual model 

that is used to add validity to the private practice 



supervisory dual model 
• reduce conflict in the work place for ownership of the 

same responsibilities  
• add validity to those with a dedication to the service  
• weed out those along for the ride  
• generate a potential for change in focus toward the 

cooperative development of best practice and quality 
outcomes rather than the manipulation of one group over 
another to develop and protect a private practice 

• patients would be better informed about who is personally 
performing their service 

• patients could be offered an alternative service provider 
who may not charge an out of pocket fee 

• Clinical Perfusionist’s would not be forced into complex 
and demanding corporate structures in order to offer an 
attractive service or package to private hospitals for 
employment. 

 
I am optimistic that the outcome of this report will lead to 
an improvement in transparency, quality of service, improved 
cost effectiveness of public health funds and well overdue 
professional equality for perfusion practitioners. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
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